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The smart, space-saving way to
keep bulky items clean, secure
and close-at-hand. Made right
here in New Zealand.
OVER BONNET

Squeezed for secure
storage space.
Whether you live in an apartment or let-out rental residential
units, you’ll be all too aware of the space-squeeze that’s part
and parcel of apartment dwelling and design.
With the focus on maximising living room, storage space
tends to take a back seat. In many cases, there’s simply
nowhere to securely stash such items as bikes, sports
equipment, large toys, golf clubs, luggage, spare bedding,
wine collections or important files and documents.
Until now, the solution has been to either dispose of such
items, store them with friends or family members, or rent a
remote storage facility.

UPRIGHT LOCKER

Check these Jaloc storage
cabinet features:
Fits into most standard garages, carports and
underground car-parking bays.
Multiple units can be installed side-by-side.
Strong, lightweight, secure, rust-proof and aesthetically
appealing
Spacious — with a capacity of 3 cubic metres
Versatile — with one internal shelf and optional internal
shelving to divide the space according to your needs
Excellent value-for-money
Bulk discount on cabinets and installation for
multiple-unit orders
Potential rental income-earner for landlords or residents
who don’t need the extra storage space

DUAL UPRIGHT LOCKERS

Meet your space saver
Now, there’s a smart, space- saving way to keep bulky items
clean, tidy, secure and close-at-hand. Jaloc Storage Cabinets
are cleverly designed to take advantage of currently unused
head and wall space in garages, carports and basement
parking bays.
Jaloc Storage Cabinets can be quickly and simply installed
against the back wall of any existing car park space. With our
Over Bonnet unit and it’s Height-adjustable legs, any kind of
car or SUV can nose-in under the cabinet, so no car-parking
or floor space is sacrificed.

Standard “Over Bonnet
Specifications”
Robust galvanised steel sheet construction
Adjustable height, on 4 legs
Lockable doors
Installation (extra charge) or self-assembly kitset
One adjustable shelf
Dismantles for easy transport
Dimensions: 2,270mm (x,’v) x 1,050mm (D) x 1,225mm (H)
Standard adjustable leg height: up to l, 100mm

Just what you’ve been looking
for? Find out more, today.
info@jaloc.co.nz | www.jaloc.co.nz
Call 09 636 8832

DUAL LEVEL LOCKERS

